
   It seems like just last month we were opening 
swimming pools and tuning up the lawnmowers. 
Now, here we are preparing for yet another 
Thanksgiving. What are you most thankful for? 
Your family, friends, health, job, house, 
automobiles? Don't leave God out! Without Him we 
would all be alone in this lost & dying world! Don't 
forget to invite Him to your Thanksgiving dinner.

Cedar Grove Baptist Church Schedule
Sunday School………….….........9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship….......11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship...............6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday (WAM)........................6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
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Medical Mission Team Report Out 
   The team landed in Santiago Tuesday night October 8th. It was a little chaotic trying to get                   
19 people and about 76 bags of various sizes and weights gathered and through customs.      
Customs, it turns out, is a breeze when there are so many of you and you’re the very last ones                   
in the airport and the workers just want you out.
   Over the next 2 days of the clinic the team saw about 419 people! There were burns from  
motorcycles, a boy with scabies on his face, fevers, colds, a flu-like virus, as well as other             
things treated by the team and the doctor they were working with. When someone came in                
they would receive a brown paper bag that all their information was written on, tell a       
translator their symptoms, get their vitals checked by one of the team members, see the            
doctor, and get an anti-parasite pill.
   Thursday the construction team got the blessing of serving lunch at one of the nutrition           
centers outside Santiago. They fed around 40-50 children of various ages. For most of the         
children the only food that they get is at the nutrition center. Some ate as fast as possible,              
some ate slowly to savor every bite, some shared their food, and some took some home with               
them for later when they got hungry again.
   Saturday was a busy day for the team! Everyone went to the church where the clinic had               
been to do a mini VBS with the children. There were a few songs (in Spanish), a Bible story                 
Lisa told that was translated for the kids, and a craft the team helped the kids with. It was a     
wonderful time with about 120 children getting to hear about Jesus! After VBS the team went                    
to ‘The Hole’, an abandoned landfill where there is a nutrition for the kids.
   The team was very emotional at ‘The Hole’ seeing how the children live and yet how joyful                
they were that the team was there and for them to spend a little time with them. Each child receives a vitamin after               
they eat and twice a year they get anti-parasitic medication to try to help with the parasites they receive from       
drinking the water because they can’t afford bottled water. After feeding about 80 children the team went back to                 
the dorm for lunch, and then was off for an hour ride to play softball and play with more kids.
   On Sunday the team got to experience the local church, and there just happened to be an American there      
speaking. Later, after an amazing worship service and dinner, the team met and talked about the week, how they               
felt, and how the trip had changed them.
   Monday was a little more beach time and shopping before lunch and checkout. Once back at the dorm it was               
time to try to start packing and organizing, figuring out what was staying, what was whose, who was missing              
what (imagine 17 women in 1 room!) and how to get everything in as few suitcases as possible! Tuesday morning            
bright and early the team headed to the airport for the long journey back home.
                                                                             During the week the team didn’t just work and do their jobs, they had 
               fun and bonded as well.  Of course, with 17 women in one room there 
               were plenty of laughs and giggles throughout and a few friendly pranks!
                     Overall, the team agrees that the trip was amazing and won’t soon or 
               easily be forgotten. They all have a new appreciation for how we all 
               have too much stuff and take too many things for granted here at home.
              Amen.
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“Preaching the word…in 
season and out”



Upcoming Events 


11/15 - Youth: Working lock-in 
11/24 - Church-wide Thanksgiving 
dinner 
12/7 - Upward: Game #1 

Finances 
Income….......…..….......…+$24,448 
Expenses…............................-$3,850

Holidays & Interesting Dates
• November is peanut butter lovers month 
• Daylight savings time ends, November 3
• Veteran's Day, November 11 
• Sadie Hawkins Day, November 15
• National Bible Week, November 17-23
• World Peace Day, November 17 
• Internation Children's Day, November 20
• World Hello Day, November 21
• Thanksgiving Day, November 28

St. Benedict's Thanksgiving Rule 
   When St. Benedict wrote guidelines for Christian living more than 1,300 years ago, he 
focused on gratitude.
   The first rule is simply this: Live this life and do whatever is done in a spirit of 
Thanksgiving.
   Abandon attempts to achieve security;   
they are futile.
   Give up the search for wealth; it is   
demeaning.
   Quit the search for salvation; it is selfish.
   And come to comfortable rest in the   
certainty that those who participate in this   
life with an attitude of Thanksgiving will   
receive its full promise. 

Trunk-or-Treat 
   In spite of the change in schedule, Trunk-or-Treat had a good turnout. Due to rain, 
trick-or-treating was moved from Thursday to Friday. This did not stop many CGBC 
families from setting up and passing out candy to the children in Stamping Ground.

                            THANK$ 
  During his lifetime, English poet and novelist                                                         
Rudyard Kipling achieved both fame and fortune. One                                                           
day a newspaper reporter approached him and said,                          
“Mr. Kipling, somebody calculated that the money you make from your writings amounts 
to more than $100 a word.” 
   The reporter pulled out a $100 bill out of his pocket, gave it to Kipling and said, “Here, 
now give me one of your hundred-dollar words.” 
   Kipling looked at the money, put it in his pocket and said, “Thanks!”  
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Quotes 
  “As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that 
the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by 
them.” — John F. Kennedy
“Faith walks simply, childlike, between the darkness of 
human life and the hope of what is to come.” — Catherine 
de Hueck Doherty
“When you are down to nothing, God is up to something!”


